Abstract-An aluminum alloy casting process energy consumption model is created, the model to energy activities as the basic activity unit, description of energy consumption by energy conversion device behavior, to fully reflect the constituent elements of the energy system coordinated through the process energy consumption. The model includes analysis and calculation features, to further simulate the dynamic behavior of business analysis and effective assessment process energy consumption situation of enterprises laid a foundation. The production process and discrete event and time factor (such as equipment failure and maintenance, production instruction scheduling, etc.), so the aluminum alloy casting production system in energy consumption analysis has dual characteristics of continuity and discreteness. According to the above problem, we based on the enterprise energy consumption process, on the basis of the analysis of process energy consumption characteristics, based on Fuzzy Petri net (Fuzzy Petri Nets) method of aluminiums alloy smelting process energy consumption model and the model with energy consumption activities of the basic activity unit, described, through the energy conversion of the energy consumption of energy, fully reflects the energy consumption system component synergy to complete the process of energy consumption.
INTRODUCTION
The current research about enterprise energy consumption model is mostly based on production facilities or units for the individual production process, using the mechanism of modeling, identification modeling method to establish mathematical models. These models are produced only from the local point of view emphasize the optimization of production equipment or individual production units, while ignoring the overall production process. Enterprise energy system model is a process model for energy, power equipment and other multi-level model integration model contains. Among them, the energy consumption of the process model should reflect the complete energy system components factor synergistic activity process energy consumption is the core energy system model. Therefore, the establishment of enterprise energy consumption process model, fully reflect the situation of the production process can be expendable and influencing factors, it is to analyze and optimize the energy consumption of the system foundation.
Aluminum casting is a typical process-based industries, in its operation in the dynamic process is always accompanied by the kinetic energy flow and material flow, dynamic, sets, relevance feedback, randomness and other features. In addition, the aluminum casting process, the production process has the characteristics of multi-step, each step accompanied by continuous consumption of materials and energy. At the same time, the production process but also by discrete events and time factors (such as equipment failures, maintenance, production instruction scheduling, etc.) impact, so aluminum casting production systems continuity and discrete dual characteristics in the analysis of energy consumption.
II. DEFINE THE MODEL
Definition of fuzzy Petri net energy flow model a six-tuple: (Fuzzy Petri Nets) FPN = (P, T, A, I, O, M0 (p), Σ).
1)For t∈T,M[t＞ works with :
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In which, t', `t are sets before and after t. Among them, place set ,(n ≧0) is finite set of fuzzy place, by a continuous set of fuzzy sets libraries Pd and discrete fuzzy libraries Pc. Various wherein the continuous fuzzy sets Pc place for material and energy place set representing various energy consumption of production systems (including the consumption of natural gas, electricity, furnace cooling and waste heat, etc.), that the energy flow, or on behalf of the production system input raw materials, auxiliary materials, intermediate products and finished products (including scrap material, copper meters, finished aluminum,
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etc.) and individual equipment, the output buffer (step on a molten aluminum produced), etc., specific performance stream. Discrete Fuzzy place Pd on behalf of the production system status information and control information in the production process, such as the actual production process, start-stop control, process completion status of various monomers set of equipment, etc., to display the actual operational status of the equipment group, Specific performance information flow.
Transition Set T ={T1,T2, … ,Tn},(n ≧ 0) is a finite set of fuzzy change. P∩T = ∅, P sets and T disjoint sets. Transition set T is decomposed into a continuous transition set Tc and discrete transition set Td. Change the active set Tc continuous energy on behalf of the system. As well as information related to each discrete set of discrete Td reflect transition in the production process systems interconversion identify discrete and continuous identification, which can be used to token state of the system transition, such as the end of a procedure P model to fuzzy fuzzy place transition T, and T transition to fuzzy fuzzy place P directed arcs connecting relationship and connection strength, as shown by the association forward matrix (denoted by P to fuzzy fuzzy place Transition T directed arc) and backward correlation matrix (represented by fuzzy fuzzy Transition to place T-P directed arcs) : TABLE I. FORWARD CORRELATION MATRIX   T1  T2  T3  T4  T5  T6  T7  T8 TABLE II. BACKWARD CORRELATION MATRIX   T1  T2  T3  T4  T5  T6  T7  T8   P1  0 
（）  
The energy consumption of this stage of the process:
 
The alloy process ends, with its related constraints:
（）   T4 excitation.
IV. VERIFICATION OF THE AVAILABILITY OF THE ENERGY FLOW MODEL
In HTXG.AC3AM aluminum production operations, for example, according to the working mechanism of production conditions and various equipment under set conditions corresponding parameters, this model simulation. In an actual production records furnace temperature data, compared to aluminum casting production process to identify transition in stream temperature simulation model place, the results showed consistent trend between transition represented by fuzzy place basically reflects the production process.
Actually measured furnace temperature curve of HTXG.AC3AM aluminum production:
Transition in temperature place tokens:
V. CONCLUSION Based on enterprise energy consumption process, in the process of analyzing the characteristics of energy consumption on the basis of fuzzy Petri nets (Fuzzy Petri Nets) way to create aluminum alloy casting process energy consumption model, the model to energy activities as the basic activity unit, description of energy consumption by energy conversion device behavior, to fully reflect the constituent elements of the energy system coordinated through the process energy consumption. The model includes analysis and calculation features, to further simulate the dynamic behavior of business analysis and effective assessment process energy consumption situation of enterprises laid a foundation.
